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Peremptory Sale.
'. 5r : .

1

! O 'M. - CRONLY, Auctioneer
'-

-r - ...

Bv CEONLT & AIOBR1S.

A Wilklne Crockery Store. '

Midnight.' ' Came there in .to us a man
who had been ' somevherej He struggled
with his fate as hard as any man ever did;
He couldn't carry air the crockery in Wil-

mington on his person at one timel' Hewas
obliged to pause in the midst of his fearful
career and consider how .be. could go on
without having a smash tip. , Delf .ware to
the right of him. Queen's ware to the left of
him, China ware to the front of him, Japan
ware in the pockets' of hinx: :: He waa a man
who felt the weight of hi&responsibilities-r-npt.t- he

burdeo. of , years or, grief. ..The
bloom of health was on his cheek; and the
expectation of youth lit up his classic fea-

tures. He was a man to be congratulated,
because he had been receiving birtbday
presents. Discreet friends had used the op-

portunity afforded by this anniversary to set
hint and his up in this life of storms on a
sure foundation. "He might break, but he
could save the pieces. " Good night," said
he, and went forth rejoicing. We medi-

tated. " 1 " '
, ';,,'.

Wllmlna-to- n and Coast Tarnplke.
j We learn that the following route has
been adopted by the . directors for the Wil-

mington and Coast turnpike: Beginning at
Market and Seventeenth"" streets, running
near the south side 'of Green's mill branch,
passing midway between Porter's and Bon-ham'- s,

through Marsden savannah, crossing
the Greenville road just west of Lewis Msx-tin'- s,

and running thence : northeastwardly
to the milldam at the head of Lee's creek
a route which will make it easy to construct
branches to Wrightsville, Greenville and
Masonboro. ': :r. '' '.:

'' Persons wishing to contract for clearing
and ditching the roadway are requested to
confer with the engineer, C&pt. Roderick
MacRae before Friday next, who will ap-

point a time to show the route adopted.

BadleatIon. -v '
Ye Ripuplican 'radicating ramparagers

were tooting their horns and ' mercilessly
beating their drums last night. We ascer-

tained that a regular riproarin', roysteria',
rigamarumpathump took place at "Te
Oaks," corner of Fifth and Castle streets.
Can such things be and not overcome the
natives like a - cloud of - wheat-chaf- f in
summer, or like a great squash-and-cand- le

ghost vex the honest soul to the border of
despair ? . Really, is New Hanover in dan-

ger from the predatory Davis, the catamon-tari- e

Strange and the sanguinary Bryan?

llarbor OTaier Keport. ;.
' From Capt B. G. Bates, Harbor Master,'

we have the following report of vessels (ar-

rived at this port during the past month,
&c. : Steamers, : 10;" Barques,-1- ; Brigsj 5;
Schooners, 7. Total, 23.; Aggregate, ton-ag- e,

10,144; aggregate foreign tonage, 1,710.
The pilots report the soundings for the

month as follows: ' f
Bald Head Channel... . .......... .11 feet
Western Bar......... .......12 "
Rip. ..... ? . 81"
New Inlet Bar . 7.H
Ilip : , 10 r
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vorableto the fortunes of the Radi-
cal party and without the remotest
reference to the good of the State,
and in fact, in direct hostility to it.
RANSOM AND LEACH IN ROB

ESON.
LuMBEETOJf, July 29.

Editors Mousing " Stab : It " was
ourpleasure to day to hear Gen. Mf
W. Ransom, U; S; Senator, deliver
one of the ablest 'speeches on the
questions before the peopla that we
have ever listened to.. For two hours
andj tweuty minutes he held the
audience spell bound with bis clear
and - forcible exposition of Radical-
ism and the evils which has and will
result from the continuenee of that
party in power. His speech and the
one which Gen. J. M. Leach will de:
liver on the 2nd of August at Shoe
Heel will have a good effect. Of the
election in Robeson, we may consider
the I Conservative , candidate safe.
Weather very hot or very dusty.

F.
Messenger. ;

WAYNE ALL RIGHT.
Our cotemporary of the Wilming-

ton 'Morning Stab asks:
"Are our fnends in Wayne county

attendidg to the doubtful voters? If
Wayne goes Conservative, as we hope
she will, our chances for controlling
the ; Convention will be greatly im-

proved. Wayne is looked to for two
votes. With an able and unimpeach-
able ticket in the field that gallant
county should not be considered
doubtful. Men of Wayne, turn out
next Th'nrsday and vote for Dortch
and Cox."
, WTe think we can assure our Wil-
mington neighbor that old Wayne
will prove herself true to the white
man's party, and that Dortch and
Cox will be elected by a handsome
majority. The color lines have been
fairly drawn by the Radical them-
selves. 'They tell every negro that
be must vote the Radical ticket, and
accepting the challenge the white
men must likewise become a unit.

Work Began on Sebraeder's Flying
:: maenlae

? i Baltimore American. ,

W. F. Schroeder, the enthusiastic
young German, whose determination
to construct a balloon to make the
voyage to, Europe in 50 hours has
been noticed 'several limes, has leased
a lot a short distance from the inter-
section ofi Madison and Boundary
avenues, where the work of builing
the air vessel will' be-- commenced to-

day. Two gangs of workmen have
been engaged, aud the building of the
balloon will be prosecuted day and
night,' and it is expected that it will
be finished by August 20.

rrjEZJEi ciT Y i

MKW ADVEUTMBHICNTv
Giles and Mubchison Id Store. - '
Dbs. Pake & McLkish Cancers cured.

IIezksbebgkb Housewife's Counsellor.'
Mukson & Co. Partly Made Shirts.
Chas. D. Mtebs & Co. First of Month.

Local Doi. r ; ,

Are you registered !

No session of the City. Court
yesterday.- - -

Let ns all have pride enough to
vote the excellent Conservative ticket.

Tickets for Pender county can
be obtained at this office free of charge.

Couldn't the sprinkling cart be
induced to make its rounds a little more

frequent? . :. .

Abold pistolier was out practis-
ing his vocation last night, "but never a
glimpse of his lovely form could the Star
reporters obtain.

- The colored fireipen had their
engine (Cape Fear pNo. 8) out yesterday

'for parade and practice. ;

There are ten insane persons at
present in confinement at the County Poor
House, of which three are whites. -

The Schr. Willie Zuel, of Cam-

den, bound to Charleston, out 20 days, was
reported North of New Inlet on the 81st

ult. -

'
W' i

The cases of the Judges affd

Inspectors of Election tJ the City of Wil-

mington will not come up before Justice
VauAmringe until next Monday.

Jno. D. Bellamy, Jr., Esq., of
this city, received his license on Monday

last to practice law. We wish our young

friend a successful career in the profession

he has chosen.
.; R. K. Bryan, Esq., Democratic

C)n8ervative candidate for Convention in

Pender County, will address the people at
audy Run, Grant Township, on Wednes-

day, August 4th.

A truly glnw-rye-ou- s breeze

vpraug up yesterday nud soothed the tired

spiiit through the dim WHiches of ; ; : r

' the night, the nght. the night.
With lu ctowu of etfua.aiMt 1 mixta of liBt."

There is a mysterious rumor
afloat that our neighbor in-la- w Gee Zee will
a'ppear Once more, and positively for the
last time, in the inflated hat Those wish
ing to witness the , performance will be on
hand Thursday" afternoon in front of Ihe

Purcell House, "":

i Pender is still without a eandi-dat-e

on the ticket of the Riproarious Ran-tankero- us

Radical Republican Ringtailed

Rousert, Gee Zee : being a registered voter

in Wilmington, unless a very recent change

has come over the spirit of bis dreams.

A Dnlr. " v

r It is the duty of alt Conservatives to, be
registered arid to vote in theeiectionThurs
day.' In this county there is
ticket in the field.,. Three of the best 'toen
in this section of the; Slate are presented to
the voters of 'New , Hanoverv arid " Perider.
As a matterjJpjndjui
man in the ranks of the great Democratic
Conservative party, should vote for, Davis,
Strange, and BryanLIt keepa up the spirit
and discipline of the party. ..Besides, it. is
always the .citizen's duty, to, support good
men-fo- offibeTo uh-isi';2- : e ei:
A Clerical Vlslcor.j , '. ,,y,'.

; Rev. A.' A. Beaton', of .Fayetteville, has
been spending several days in Wilmington.
He very much, edified the.sitendants at St
Paul's Episcopal, Church last Sunday by the
delivery of two discourses one . on ; man's
love to God, the other 'being: the lesson of
Balaam's life and death. Mr. Benton is not
only an accomplished elocutionist, but also
a thinker and sermonizer of great force.'

Spirits Turpentine
!IHi

7 Mr. W. C. Durham wants to sell
his half-intere- st in the ShelbyBannerx a live
paper in a pleasant village.' : . . ,

; The - Lutherans ate going to
build a college for male students at Newton
soon, Says the HickoryiVesa. '" ;

--- Col. Pool will leave Raleigh on
August 5th, to canvass the West in the inter-
est of the schools. r ;

"i!''v; '' Cmr ITEHIh.
'

: TbaxstsBj FBtMTpis-lHKS.-f-lnvalaab- le to rail-
road companies, steamship companies, banks, mer-

chants, manufacturers and others. . They are en-

during and' changeless," and will copy sharp and:
clear for an indefinite period' of ' time. '. Having Jnt
received a fresh"supply of these Inks, we are pre-

pared to execute orders promptly'and at3 moderate
' ' ": 'prices. )

:; f' ... .; ..!
. Copt or TKsnxoNLii. Kajutibal, Mo., Hay SO

1874. Messrs. J. Ss W. ToUey, 99 Maiden Lane, New
York GmL: The 13 Qun which you built for me,1

No. 9093, has arrived safely to hand. Allow me to
thank you for the fidelity with which you carried out
my" instructions. ' The general Outline, beauty of
proportion and excellent finish, are all that could be
desired, and more than meets my expectations. ' I
am more than ever impressed with the Idea that it is
as necessary for a man to have a gun built to meas-
urement as to have a boot ao built to ensure a good
fit The pattern 175 and penetration 40 are very su-

perior. The pattern is as close as I desire, and the
penetration I think is seldom attained, being far
ahead of any public record which t have seen.
' . Respectfully. Yours, i

, , , , G. W. Dorxax. '

NEW : ADVERTISEMENTS. , ?

In Store
ARBIViNQ BY EVERY STEAMER AAND supply and large asaortment of Nulls,

Locks, Hinges, Screws, Window Fastenings. Blind
Hinges. Fastenings, Well Buckets, Fixtures, Pumps,
and all kinds of Hardware used around a house or
lot All for sale low by
, ang 4--tf s jt ; GILES & MURCHESON.

G A lI C E R 5!
Removed without pain, or the use of either

the knift, and radically cured. If pain-
ful, and an open ulcer formed, medicines will be
sent by Express to give prompt relief. Consulta-
tion by letter. One Hollar. Send 50 cents for Book
witn descriptive Cases. References and Testimonials.

- ; ' Dbs. PARK & McLEISH, r ,

aug3-- tt . No. 91 East 16th Street, N. Y. :

The Young Housewife's
Counsellor and Friend.

ONTAINING BIRECnONS IN EVERY DEC PARTMENT OF HOUSEKEEPING; including

The Duties of Wife and mother.
By Mrs MARY MASON. .

A new lot just received and for salo at -

' HEINSBEBGER'S
aogS-t- f live Book and Music Store.

The Partly Hade

A PERFECT SUCCESS Forty DozenARE - . sold In ono week. -

WARRAJtTED WAMSUT1A' :

. ..--t - ?

, Cotton an4 Best LlaeAsitH ,,n -

As we can get but 19 do.per week, firtt orders
will take the precedence. Only f 1 35 for as good
a shi t as has ever been sold In the United States
tor SoU Agentsti ; ' r '.! t

. f MUNSONCO., r
; ang 8-- tf , City Clothiers, 91 N. Front St.!

Itet 0 j

AND WE TRUST 'OCR FRIENDS WILL;

Respond: j

'.. ; ;. '

as promptly to our polite cat's for MONEY as WE

always do (so cheerfully) to their demands for

FAMILY SUPPLIES.

7 rt HELP US-C- ASH US."

And oblige, Yours,
' CUAS. D. MYERS A CO.

I. B. GRAINGER PaxsrosHT
HO. W. D. JOHNSON...'. ......Vies Pkesidmt'
J. D. CUMMING. , i.y,.i..;.4.,.i....Cju8HiB

BANK OF MABIOJT,
.

r--
Directors:

HON. W.'d JttHNSON .IjnttMarion, S. C
U MoCUOAS. , . .

DUNCAN MDRCHISON u !

WM. A, W RIGHT ............... Wflmington, N. C.
JNtX. W. ATKIN8ON...... 1 r"., i
D. R. MURCHtSON f 't ' " : : I.
L B. GRAINGER. i- -i .Ui-- .. i.iG s I J " ; t ;

t w. . . " I j
;-

Does all the ordinary bu6ihes8 of a Bank. . -

Issues Certificates of Deposit bsarfng interest.
' WU take pleasors in accommodating the mercan-
tile communities of Wilmington and other places
by discoonting such paper as can te recommended
ms good by any of the Banks located where the par-
ties are carrying on business. , , ....

- I h i i Correspondents;

Citt2ns' National Rank .Baltimore.
Bank of New Hanover. .'.Wilmington.

maySOtfnac .-
-.

, i -

COUNTY COnfllRSIONEBS.

PtmopbU of tlie IPrpeeedlna:. f

The Board met in regular monthly meet-

ing yesterday at 3 P. ' M,: present : J. G

Wagner, Stacy YanAmringejA IL Morris
and; Delaware Nixon. --The Chairman being
absent, the Clerk called the meeting to
order, when, on motion 'J. G. Wagner was
elected Chairman jwfem ;

Wnt B., Canady made application to be
allowed to Jist his taxes, having listed in
Pender cbunty,?beingoftie, bpioniott: that
he was in said county until after the line
was drawn. The property being put down
in Harnett-townshi- p as - delinquent "on

motion the' same was remitted and put
down at $500 valuation, .f ri ;:; '

On motion,' it was ordered that the delin-

quent tax of John Shepherd, guardian, be
remitted. '. . ; .'. '' :' '"V'.v: -

On motion,- - the Board took a recess until
11 aVM. Tuesday, the 3rd Inst "

.

;i'C ! "j V"
BorKlarr. j

-

. ,We understand that the residence of Hr.
Sol. Bear, on Red Cross street near Front,
was visited by a burglar on Saturday night
last, who effected an entrance through a
window. Mrs. Bear was awakened by the
noise made by the burglar in his search for
valuables, and called to her husband, who
was in a room adjoining and had not yet
retired for the' nighty saying - there was a
robber in the house. Thereat .the robber
beat a hasty retreat ' by the way he had
come, quickly followed by Mr. Bear, ; who
had only time, however, to get two shots at
bis dusky figure as it disappeared in the
shadow of the neighboring: buildings, and
it is fear d 'hat the scoundrel cot off .with
but little inoie of 1 injury to his worthless
carcass than he did of plunder. This is
the second visit of the same sort' that Mr.
Bear has had within the last two or three
montha,and having on the former occasion,'
as we hear, paid for his experience' of the
business a pretty fair price,. .. he has made
due preparations to profit thereby, and now
hold himself in readiness to extend to all
such callers greeting most cordial. :

The neighborhood was aroused; by fthe"
shooting, but where, oh where were those
vigilant police ? v , ; ,: ii

'

a- -
j

Meteorological.
From Sergeant Robert Seyboth," Chief

Signal Officer at this point, we learn the fol-

lowing, regarding the statement of the
weather conditions for the month of July,'
just closed:!

Highest barometer, 30.244 degrees; low-

est barometer, 20.825 degrees; highest tem-

perature, 103 degrees; lowest temperature,
68 degrees; monthly range of temperature,
34 degrees; greatest daily range of tempera-
ture, 24 degrees; mean of maximum tem-

peratures, 92.5; mean of minimum tem-

peratures, 744; mean daily range of tem-

peratures, 18.1; total rainfall, 1.95 inches;
prevailing wind. Southwest ; total number
of miles travelled, 6,780; mean velocity. 9
miles per hour ; maximum velocity, 20 miles
per hour; number of cloudy days, other
than those on which rain fell, 3; number of
days on which rain fell, 10.

The Orphan. . ;y r J- :

Mrl J.' H. Mills, superintendent of "the
Oxford Orphan Asylum, will be in our city
with a number of the scholars and give a
free entertainment . at the Opera House on
Wednesday evening, at 8 o'clock, thus
affording an excellent opportunity to our
citizens of witnessing the pleasant exercises
and at the same time, as a collection will be
taken up by some friends of the enterprise
in this city, of aiding this praiseworthy ob-

ject ' " :' t.
I

.

We would in this connection state that
although the college is a"gift of the Grand
Lodge of Masons, who also contribute
largely to its support, yet it is not a Masonic
institution, as it is open to all orphans of
our State, and should be liberally aided by
our people, none of whom'know what mis-

fortune is to befall them or what suffering
awaits their offspring.

The Peader Canvas. '; , ..
R. EL Bryan, Democratic-Conservativ- e

candidate for the Convention, will address
the people of Pender county at the follow
ing times tfnd places,' all his 'previous ap-

pointments being withdrawn: : j

?; Bqrgaw, Tuesday,- - July 27, :at i oycldck

a.m. r ;i

Union Township, Monday," Aug. 2 (usual
place of voting), 11 o'clock A. 21.

Columbia Township, Tuesday, August 3
(usual place of voting) 11 o'clock A. M.

Caswell Township,--1 Wednesday; August
4, at Point Caswell,. 11 o'clock A. M.y

Leach at Soalh Washington. . t
Gen. James M, Leach made one of his

characteristic speeches, yesterday at South
Washington, Pender county. Our Amaze-

ment was great at hearing that this lamb-

like Conservative lacerated the feyUngs of
.some of ye gentle Republicans. Leach was
ever a router on the stump, but if be is 'go-

ing to hurt our Radical pets we will have to
send hini back lb Davidson. Oh, Leach.
don't Uiteem so!"5 h"a?0

a s
Eiturnloa TDaf... . c"

The Cape , Fear Light ;Artillerj will be
escorwd by the Wilmington Light Infantry
this morning to tlie'whf, where they will
embark at 8 o'clock for Smithville and the
Blackfish Grounds.' The excursion will
doubtless be - one of the most pleasant of
the season... - -

Tlchei For Pender.
Tickets for Pender county are now ready

at the Star office, and will be delivered iree--1

of charge! iAnyBSnirvatlvea -- from the
different Townships of Penderwho may be
in the city to-da- y or will please
call at the Stab office and get supplies for

x

their respective Townships. v i j ...

OUTLINES.

A public meeting in Nashville resolved to
memorial of Andrewjia ve some general

Johnson, including an address. John-so- n

will be buried with Masonic honors to-

day at Nashville, Tenn. . The Presi-

dent issued an executive order on the occa-

sion of Johnson's death, com-

manding the closingof the departments, &c
Thefe is trouble in Ireland over the in-

vitations to the O'Connell centenary, it
being alleged that the preparations partake
too exclusively of ultramontanism.

New York markets: Cotton, 14J6&15; gold,
112112; spirits turpentine, 81 j rosin,
$ 1 65$1 ?5- - New York census shows
a million and fifty thousand population.
. All but four mills at Fall Rive Btopped.

- Tennessee river threatening an overf-

low. Insurrection in Turkish pro-

vince of Herzegovinia assuming wider pro-

portions. - Destructive rains in parts of
Illinois and Iowa.' For indecent as
sault on . unprotected lady in railroad car
Col. Baker of the Prince of Wales Guards
was sentenced to imprisonment for twelve
months, to pay costs of suit and 500 pounds
fine. - Freshet in Upper Ohio. "

Pensacola dispatch says three new cases and
t hree deaths at Fort Barrancas since the last
report.. National salutes will be fired
and officers of the army will wear crape for
Andrew Johnson. The Mississippi,
Ohio and other Western rivers are rising
rapidly. ;Forty or fifty printers are

'out of employment at Columbia, refusing
lo work at reduced rates.

THE CAMPAIG-N- .

The Sentinel says victory in
the State is an assured, thing. .

The Messenger says Mr. I. F.
Dortch has done lively service in this
canvass. - ' ; '

Hon. Messrs. Manly and Clark
have issued an address to the people
of Craven county. i

r Hon. M. V. Ransom will
speak on the Convention question in

4th. .. ' ; .

r Gen.i A. M. Scales has taken
lite stump and is making the fur fly
from the old Tladicl tom-cat'- s back.

Milton Chronicle. ;

Mr. J. A, Bonitz in the name
of the Conservative Executive Com-

mittee of Wayne issues an address to
the voters f that county.- - .

CoL Green, the Conservative
candidate for Convention in Franklin
county, stands the best sort of chance
for election. lie carries a brass band

--n round with him.
We learn by the Milton Chron--

e thaf Montfort McGeJiee, Esq.,
liia taken the slump in Person, and is

rf t - assistance to the" nominee,
CWL J. W. Cunningham.

' It is rumored that the Republ-
icans have dropped Hodge from their
county ticket and taken upT. FiLee.
The Democrats would as lief beat one
as t'ether. Raleigh, Sentinel.

A friend friend from Chat-
ham says the Democrats will sweep
the country. PeopJe despise the
half-and-ha- York, and don't respect
"old Den Howze." Sentinel.

The political skies in Wake
county are of the brightest character,
and we believe that the labcr of the
yood people of the county will result
in a glorious victory on Thursday
:next. Ifeics. ; ,'

Goldsboro Messenger: The
canvass is progressing highly, satis-ifactor- y

to our candidates. The
speeches of Mr. Dortch .unite the
white men wherever he speaks. Our
townsmen, Messrs. E. v A. Thompson
and E. A. Wright have , also made
several good speeches.
" We hear from a most reliable
source that the Press and other DeJi-ocrat- ic

papers are opened .by Radical
postmasters and a little lying Radical

anti-conventi- sheet a - campaign
document is placed in each paper,
and thus goes out to the subscriber
as coming from our or other newspa-
per offices. Hickory Press. : r

A VIRGINIA VOICE.
Petersburg Index-Appe- al .

The critical day of the" Conven-lion- al

election is rapidly drawing near
in the State of North Carolina. We
sincerely trout that the confident lex-- :
lactations which the Conservative en-

tertain will be "amply answered by the
results of the election. We dp not
forget, however, : that the Radicals
are desperately bent on winning a
victory in the Old North -- Statey and
that they already have one - inspiring

n cedent in the, defeat of one call for
a State , Constitutional Convention.
It is also easily apparent that they
are prepared to employ any mean,
however desperate and unprincipled,
in order to baffle the purpose of the
Iteform Dart v. . - .

JUDGES AND REVENUE OFFI-

CERS.
"

RaJfeih Nfws.1
What respect do the people of

North Carolina owe, to its Judiciary ?
" Yet we pee half a tfezeu of them en-

gaged in the scramble.: And what do
hi-- owe to the United Stales ? reve-

nue officers ? And we find a dozen of
them working for seats in the conven-
tion. Do the people think it is from
1ve for them that this zeal: is so arv
K'tit : Depend upon it, every man of

Ajiem is working to get into the Con-veutio- n

to benefit themselves, not the
vhite people of North Carolina; to

get there to make a Constitution fa

Bobbery of Ittoaejr Recovery of Part
. of ike Stolen Fnndi, 4ce. -

"A colored woman by the "name of Dora
Huberts, living on Market between'Tenth
and Eleventh streets, was arrested yester-
day mornlDg, charged with stealing the
amount of $140 from Haywood K. Turner,
also colored. . .

It appears that Dora Robefls lives next
door 16 Turner arid that about a week be-

fore the theft was committed, which was
on the 28th ult, Turner's wife paid a visit
to the accused, taking her infant child with
her. The child was given a bunch of keys

.with which to amuse jtselt while the elders
were engaged- - in -- conversation, and after
the woman Turner, with her child, had
taken her departure and reached home she
became aware of the fact that the keys were
missing. She therefore re turned to the
house of Dora Roberts and enquired if she
had seen anything of them, to which 6be
(Dora) replied that she had not A week
passed away and one day the wife of Tur-
ner had occasion to use a portion of the
$140 which the couple had succeeded in ac-

cumulating by their joint industry, and
which had been locked up carefully in one
of her bureau drawers, and found to her
astonishment that it was all gone.
lit is not our province to describe the

grief and dismay which overcame the poor
woman at the discovery of the severe loss
sustained, nor the indignation' of the no
less interested husband when informed of
the facts. Suffice it to say that a search
warrant was procured from Justice T. M.

Gardner and placed in the hands of an ex-

perienced and skillful officer, who pro-

ceeded to search the premises of Dora Rob-

erts.
We would state rhjht here, parenthetic-

ally, that aootber clue had been obtained
to the missing money besides the loss of
the keys, Which led to the issuance of the
warrant for the search of Roberts' bouse
It seems that on the day that the money
was missed Turner's wife was engaged at
the washing tub in the back yard, when
some noise in the honse was heard which
attracted her attention She hastened to
see what it meant but could tlnd co trace of
any one in the building. In the course
of a few moments, however, she dis-

covered Dora Roberts going round the
house and acting in a suspicious manner.

The woman Turner had also, a few days
before, gone suddenly into the room and
found the accused in the vicinity of the bu-

reau. '

Armed with his warrant, the officer al-

luded to went to the house of Dora Roberts
yesterday morning, during the absence of
her husband, and commenced his search.
He first selected a large' trunk, which he or-

dered the woman to open. After some
hesitation and the use of various subtet
fugts, which only caused the officer to be
more determined in the matter, this .was
done, when, on overhauling the contents,
which consisted of various articles which
were no doubt purchased with the money
purloined, a part of the funds, together
with the bunch of keys belonging to Turner,
was discovered and taken in charge. In the
embarrassment of the moment the woman
asked bow much Turner had lost, and when
informed of the amount she unthoughtedly
replied that Turner lied if lie had said it
was so much, as she had only spent about
$5, thus indirectly confessing the theft

The money stolen consisted of one $20 bill,
five $10 bills and fourteen $3 bills, making
in all $140. The amount recovered was
$89 50. Astbe.offlcer was taking charge
of the money a fifty cenl bill, which was
found lying slightly apart from the bulk of
the funds, was seized by the accused, who
excitedly remarked that the bill in question
did not belong with the other, but wu her
money. j

Get Zee to the Froat.- .
'

And now comes bur dear, devoted neigh-bor-in-Ia- w

Gee Zee with the flag of his
country fiercely grappled between his legs,
a quart of late strawberries in his left hand
and a copy of the Maine liquor law in his
right, and saysr FeUo-o-o-o-w-- w

I, too, am a for the
Convention." , ;

Ton see, there was a stir in the Radical
camp, then a Russelling of the leaves in the
forests of " Excelsior," and out jumped Gee
Zee like a akeered wolf.. .The Wilson snipe
was Uttering his shrill cry for a place on the
ticket; and the Canadayan pony was whick-

er ing lustily for more political oats; but the
snipe was too weak in the legs; and it hav-

ing been ascertained that the Canadayan
pony was & Mayor, it was thought that she
didn't have spiiit and fire enough for the
race. Therefore, our able and efficient"
neighbor-in-la- . the, producer of marvellou-

sly-large strawberries and prodigiously-plum- p

goobers took the place of the Knight

of the Lordly Strut; and now Gee Zee is
once ra re as happy as the lirk that dwelleth
in the fields of his own " Excelsior." All
of which will more fully appear by a glance
at the face of the aforesaid Gee Z e.

Karl? GrO.
All persons who thiuk-th- seuioi Jk6r of

this paper is not the tqual of Horace Grceiey
or Commodore Wright In ill Viatfi 1 s per-

taining to agriculture, horticulture, arbor --

culture, &C.7 are hereby. informed that
he picked ripe grapes from Jiia garden last
week. Positively; it will not be in order
for any grapist to come in to-da- y and say'

he had ripe grapes a week ago."l , , . ; v

Bepablleaa Candidate. "'f'"
At a meeting oL the Republican Execu-

tive Committee, held at the- - Court House

yesterday morning, we learn that Ex-Judg- e"

Russell's resignation as acandidate for Con-

vention was received and accepted and Geo."

Z. French, Esq., of Pender, was chosen in

bis place.

1

On Tuesday. August 3rd., 1875, at 12 o'clock M.,
we will sell at Exchange Corner, that valuable wharf ,

99 feet front, between Market and Dock street, shed
and office now occupied by G. C. Barker & Co.

Two-stor- y Warehouse in Wilkinson alley, lStfUO
. , . ... ,feet; ,i ? t .: -- :

t
Two-stor- y Warehouse in Henderson alley 26x26.

i Two-sto- ry Warehouse in Henderson alley, Wett
of and adjoining above 16x43.

Three-stor-y Brick Store Northeast Intersection
Water and Princess street 23x91 and ViU.
1 Three-stor- y Brick Store, Northeaet intersection
Waterand Princess streets, as joining 82x91 and 99.

- Three-stor-y Brick Store, Northeast intersection
Water and Princess streets, adjoining 22x91 and ! 9X- -

Terms X cash, balance 12, 18 and 24 months with
interest at the rate of eight (8) per cent.

July 25-4- t 29, Angst 1st and 8d. .

We Offer Decided Bargains In
j CHILDREN'S CLOTHINU.

Children's Fancy Suits, ,

i Cbildrea'a Sailor Suits,
'CHILBREN'S DIAGONAL SUITS,

CHILDREN'S LINEN SUITS.
BOYS BLUE FLANNEL SUITS,

BOYS' DIAGONAL 8 CITS.
: .. c: ; ; ? . , BOYS' LINEN SUITS,

BOYS' WHITE AND CALICO SHIRTS,
HALF-SLEEV- E GAUZE SHIRTS, JeanMEN'S &&,

augltf -
' SHRIER BROS.

Sacrifice ! Sacrifice ! !

IN ORDER TO CLOSE OUT THE,BALANCE OF
Stock of

, MEN'S AND BOYS', CLOTHING
'Before I go North to purchase my

FALL STOCK,
I will dispose of the balance at a great sacrifice.

LINENS AND ALPACAS AT AND BEL9W COST .

:T ;:: A. DAVID, ,

au31-- tf ' ; Merchant Tailor.

Yates' Book Store. .

LANS BOOKS! BLANK BOOKS! A FULL AsB sortment always in Store.

SCHOOL BOOKS! STOCFSCHOOL-BOOKS-
and will be sold at Publishers

prices. . . .. .... :.. ;: .
j

STATIONERY! LARGEST andSTATIONERY! Staple and Fancy Stationery in
the City, which will be sold at SO per cent. Ices
than ever before offered In this Market.

C. W. YATES,
ang f Market Street

Wedding Presents.
: :N FINE STOCK OF 1

SILVERWARE
'

JUST RECEIVED, AT

; . GEO. HONNET'S,
july S5 tf ' 53 Market Street.

ALWAYS.
HOOP IRON, on hand TOBACCO.
NAILS, : well selected SNUFF,
GLUE, and sold FLOUR, ;

BUNGS, 't low by MOLASSES Ac.

; EDWARDS & HALL.

Consigned.
SMALL LOT DUPLIN COUNTY HAMS.

For sale by

EDWARDS & HALL.
june29-t- f

Stylish Straw Hats.
French Manilla and Mackinaw, Ladies''
Sea Side Panama Hats. Boy's Fancy and " Nobby"
Styles,

At ' HARRISON ALLEN'S
ang 1-- tf City Hat Store.

Fresh Teas.
HAVE JUST RECEIVED BY ATLANTICI Coast Line, my fifth invoice of Tea from tbe

United States Tea Co., consisting of about thirty .

different varieties, put up In handsome air tight cans
with screw cover, and sold at the same prices as

ver the counters of the. Company In New Y01 k

At L - S. G. NORTHROP'8
ang 1-- tf Fruit and Confectionery Store.

.,. Eastern Hay, Eastern. Hay. .

Bales Prime Eastern Hay.

51 i For sale by
augltf KERCHNER Sb CALDER BROS

. . : . . Flour, Flonr, Flonr. ,

2IJj Pols Bell Flour, .

QQBbls Princess Royal Flour. j

. Tor sale y'
augltf , i .KKKCHNER & CALDER BROS. )

Bacon, Bacon, Bacon.
Boxes D. S. Sides, .ij

'
2 Boxes Smoked Sjdes,

Boxes Smoked ADS Shoulders.2 " 'For sale bv
augltf; .KERCHNER St CALDER BROS.

Hoop Iron and Glue.
Bdls X and IK" Hoop Iron,0QQ

3QQ Bdls 1 inch Hoop Iron, :

g PA Bble Glue. "7 ' "' - "
lilU

For Sale by "

augltf, KEUCHNER & CALDER BROS.

St Louis Law School. (

)
t ,. (Law pepartment of Washington University.) '

The regular annual term of this Law School will:
open on WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18th, 1875.
Full course, two terms, six months each. Students
admitted to the Senior Class, on examination, by
application on or before October 12th. Tuition,

80 first year, )f63 second year, including use of
Library. "f .'

. For particulars address :

G. M. STEWART. Dean of Law Faculty :
a03N..Third St, fct, Louis, Mo. ,

July Sa Ta Fr ii

Fresh Teas Teas!
BI LACK AND GREENLAND UNCOLORED
Japan Teas just received. - ,

,1,000 lbs N. C.Bacon of best quality.
Flrris' Sugar Cured Hams, Strips and Shoulders,
-- tug 1--tf . JAMES. C. STEVENSON.

The Ban tanker on.
T

The Riproarious Rantankefous Radical
Republican Ringtailed Rousers are getting
alarmed for the safety of their ticket in this
county, and have gone into the mass meet-

ing business in a manner so utterly reckless
as to excite the worst fears of the treasurer
of the campaign fund.. Now, wouldn't
those Heaton and those Manning and those
Gee Zee be astonished to wake up Friday
morning and find themselves beaten to the
tune of 500 majority ?

In Llmho. ' i .jiK
- The celebrated Peter Batson, formerly a
citizen of Rocky Point, where he was a some-

what - noted local politician, . but now re
siding on a plantation near this city, was
arrested yesterday for some disorderly con-- ,
duct on the street, but was subsequently
released on certain conditions which this
deponent knoweth not Peter had a strong
antipathy to going to jail, arid sbed tears at

-

the idea, .

FenaalePsUlata.r:r u -- t 3h;
Alice i Hall and Mary Nixon,, two colored

damsels, said in police circles to be old of-

fenders, were arrested: yesterday morning
On the charge Of engaging in a fight, at or
near the ' corner of Fourth- - arid Orange;
streets, on Sunday night between 10 and 11;

o'clock. They were lodged in the Guard
House(J.o awal.'haring before Mayor
Canaday. . ;

, v

h. ,

The veterans of the 3d Georgia regimeLt,
on their way. to . participate in the. grand
reunion at Portsmouth, Va., will pass
through this5 city this - morning and will
breakfast at Union Depot We learn that
some of the finest cars have been provided
for their, accommodation and that many

officers have joined in the
excursion.

Personal. .. . .,f i,j :

At last accounts, as we learn from her
friends' in this city, Miss Amy M. Bradley,

principal of Tiieaton normal school in this
city, and who has been travelling in Europe
for some time for her health, was at Gard-

ner, Me. Her health has greatly improved

and she expects,' we flearb,1 to return here
early in the fall. T ' '';:. ' -

p'nt in tor,Kpairr; '
".'i-A- l

. The steam i tug 'Jtabert ?, Itieme?, from
Baltimore for; Jacksonville,? Fla.4 having
broken her Tudder in attempting' fan en-

trance at Little River, 8J C, put in at this
port on Saturday for repairs. t

..Bangang Jher.
The.followrng was the range of ;the ther

mometer at Hie Signal Bureau, la this city,
yesterday?: Jtfti-;- t

7 A. M., 78; 12 M., 85; 3 P. M.j 86; 4:30
p.m., 84. 'V:' : --".r


